Grant Funding Research Form
A key to successful grant writing is to apply for the grants that you
have the best chance of receiving. Complete this form to help you
identify grant sources that are well matched with your project.

Is this a good match
for your project or
program?
! Yes
! No

General Information
What project or program are you seeking money for?

What is the contact information of the possible grant source including its website
address?

Is this grant from. . .
!
!
!
!

Federal government
State government
Local government
Other:

! National foundation
! State foundation
! Local foundation

Do you meet the minimum requirements and/or eligibility criteria?

Has your agency received funding from this grant source in the past? If yes, do
you have or did you have good relations with the funder?

Granting Agency Interests
What is the funding priority of the grant source that matches your need?

Is it a close match or a bit of a stretch? ! close
! stretch
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Has the possible grant source funded anything like your project or program
before?
! Yes ! No
If yes, summarize previous projects:

If no, why do you think they’d be interested in your project or program?

What is the amount of funding you could receive?

Miscellaneous
Do you or your partners know anyone (staff or board members) at the grant
office/agency? If yes, explain.

Would an application from you compete with any of your partners? If yes, explain.

Other information:

What’s the first step to applying?
!
!
!
!

Write a Letter of Intent (LOI)
Talk with staff about project/program ideas
Submit a full proposal
Other:

Deadlines:
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